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Visiting Mustangs Arc Favored
In McCulloch Stadium Grid Mix

Willamette University's Bearcats, surprise victors over a veteran
Humboldt State squad last week, shoulder the role of giant killers
again today as they open their McCulloch Stadium football season
in the 2 o'clock mix with the Cal Poly Mustangs of San Louis Obispo.

ifci ''Star Stopped by Saber
Sabers Power

Show in Tilt i

Endres Top Standout
In Capitol Loop Mix

By CONRAD FRANCE , i
Statesman Sports Writer

A smoothie backfield , operating

The Mustangs, coached by Le--ll

Crusader

,.
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Salem Academy's Jim Wallace 'was off to the races around Serra High's left end last night at Waters
Field, until Dennis Alley, star guard for the Sabers brought him down after a short gain. No. 49 is
End Bruce Dalke f the Crusaders. No. 77 is Don Endres, Sabers fullback who was offensive star of
the 25 0 Serra victory. No. 25 is Center Dale Rock of the winners. Game opened Capitol League play.

0SC Unveils Against Idaho Today

Arriett Leads v

USC to Win

Over Panthers
LOS ANGELES Mfi Sophomore

halfback 'Jon Arnett scored three
touchdowns Friday night as the
University of Southern California
subdued a stubborn Pitt Panther
team, 27-- in an intersectional
game in Memorial Coliseum.

A crowd of 50,253 saw Pittsburgh
hold the favored Trojans to a 7-- 7

tie through three quarters, only to
wilt in the final period as the Tro-
jans ' poured across three touch-
downs for 20 points.

A flurry of fisticuffing broke out
in the last quarter and several
players from each squad were
banished from the game.

The Trojans scored first in the
second quarter on a 42 - yard drive
with Arnett making the final two
yards. This started them to their
second victory .of the new college
season, j

Pittsburgh, plainly showing the
need of t more competition in its
first game of the fall campaign,
tied the; count soon after when
halfback Henry Ford lofted a long
pass to Dick benerer. icherer
caught it well behind the USC sec
ondary and went on to score for
a 49 - yard completion.

Upset Victory
Huskies' Goal

SEATTLE OB The Wolverines
of Michigan will; try Saturday to
keep alive the Midwest's jinx over
Lmversity of Washington football
teams and they're favored to do it
with ease. 1

Coach i Benny Oosterbaan, giving
his n squad a workout Friday
in the Washington Stadium, said
it was "not as far ahead as last
year's."! That was prime news to
local fans, who recalled that Michi
gan mopped up their Huskies in
1953 by a count of 50--

Washington has won only four of
the 15 games they've played ; in
Corn Belt company, beating Minne
sota three tunes (in 10 starts) and
Iowa once. With an inexperienced
line, Washington hopes are not
high but a crowd of 45,000 is ex-

pected to turn out to see the Hus
kies try for an upset.

Oosterbaan was pleased by the
weatberi which was bright and sun
ny with prospects of lasting
through the 2 p. m. (PST) kickoff
Saturday. .

To take advantage of this,
Cherberg will use a quick-strikin- g

attack and lean might
ily on the, passing of quarterback
Sandy Lederman.
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Juran Tosses for 3,
Tallied 1 Touchdpwn

SWEET HOME (Special)
T'.ie power laden South Salem
Sssons kept blazing- - Xbeir victory
trail here Friday night as they
stamped a 45--7 loss on the record
of the Sweet Home Huskies. The
strong squad coached by Lee Gus-tafso- n

s'.arted their attack with 13

points in the first quarter and

S. Home Saxons
Yards f ained rushing 82 j 279
Yards gained passing -- ,2 ' 207
Passes attempted 11
Pause completes 3 4
Pas-e- s had intercepted 0 1

F'.r.l downs 4 13 '

Punt averdfe --- 47 3 55
Penalties 3ff
Fumble J 4
Ball lost on fumbles 1 . 3

duplicated that total in every
quarter following until the final
oncv when they tapered to only

"seven. '

Quarterback Herb Juran took the
ball on the Salem 20 and passed to
Halfback Neil Scheidel who caught
the spiral on the 40 and went all
the way to score the first of the
seven Saxon touchdowns. Juran's
kick for the extra point was good.
The same pass combination was
pood for the second touchdown,
also with the completion coming
after a drive started on the Salem
24. Juran passed from the 28, the
ball bounced off a Sweet Home
player's back and into Scheidel's
waiting .arms. The conversion

' 'failed. v
In the second quarter,. Bill Mc-

Donald, halfback for the Saxons,
set up the first touchdown of the
period with two carries totaling 26
yards. He then took a handoif on
the five and- - crashed over tackle
for the TD. Juraa kicked the ex-

tra point. v .
i

Late in the quarter, Juran took
the ball on the 12, faded, and
passed to End Phil Burkland to
the 50 where Burkland raced the
remaining 50 yards for the touch-
down. The failed.

Starting the second half with a
26-- 0 lead, the Saxons soon added
another score when Sweet Home
fumbled a punt in the end ' zone
and Saxon Tackle Jerry Walling
fell on it for the touchdown. Jur-
an's kick was good or the conver-
sion. , j i

Jim Anderson was next to score
for the Saxons when he carried the
mail over from the 11. The con:
version failed. i n

With the opening of the "fourth,
quarter, Lee Rosen recovered a
fumble for the Saxons and in four
plays moved the ball to ,the Sweet
Home 12, but a 15-ya- penalty
put them back to the 27. After
getting back to the 12, Juran him
self took the ball and swept
around end to score. The quarter
back's kick was again good.

With South Salem playing alter-
nates and substitutes much, of the
second half, the Huskies were
finally able to get .a. scoring drive
underway. A South Salem fumble
on the 14 was recovered on the 14

by Sweet Home. After a penalty
and two short gains, the ball was
moved to the two yard stripe
where Pearce carried it over for
the only Husky touchdown, Kikel'a
kick was good for the extra point.

Despite the reputed heavy line
of the Huskies, the Saxons ran
wild over, the host Sweet Home al-

most, the entire game.

Swt Home ' 0 0 0 7 1
South Salem ..13 13 13

Scaring: Salem; Touchdowns,
Srtiwtdel (2). McDonald. Burkland,
Walling. Anderson; Conversion. jar-n- n

(4). Sweet Home: Touchdown.
Pearce: Conversions. Kihel. Officials
Kaufman, Robins and Hamer.

Dallas Spills ;

Estacada 26--6

i DALLAS (Special) The Dal-
las Dragons firmly established
themselves as a potential titlist
in the Willamette Valley League
.Yiday night by upending the de-
fending champion Estacada Rang-
ers 26--6. Coach Ken Jacobsen's
Dragons, led by the open field
running of Bob Helmer and the
smashing of Al Hansen and John
Hinds clearly outplayed the visit-
ors. ; : :.

, Dallas scored first In the sec-
ond period after Ricki Jacobs re-
covered a Ranger fumble pn the

. Estacada 23. Don Read smashed
over from the rd line for the
score and Hanson bucked lor the
point .

" r
Later in the second period Rex

Domischofsky smothered the Es-
tacada passer, causing a fumble
which was recovered on the Rang-
er, line. Helmer scooted
overf for the score to make it
13-- 0 at halftime.

Keith Moore's Rangers came
out in the third quarter and drov
out in the third quarter and
drove 60 yards to score, Dan Sar-v- er

makinff the TD on a pass
from Jim Carter. The conversion
boot was missed.

Dallas then took over and
marched 65 yards to score on
Dick Davis pass to Doznaschof-sk- y.

Davis passed to Carlyle Haas
for the point Then in the fourth
period Dallas drove 70 yards to
score again, Helmer going the
final two yards.

Dallas led in first downs, 13-- 5.

Estacada 0 0 6 - 0 6
Dallas 0 13 7 28

Officials: Al Lightner, Al Wick-er-t
and Jim Wiles.

Roy Hufihes and boasting 20 let- -
termcn, are expected to field one
of the strongest small-colleg- e grid
outfits seen here in many years.
Hughes can start eight of the 11

stalwarts who opened against Will

amette i in last year s game in
California, won by the Mustangs
52-- 7.

Were it not that . Quarterback
Boh Neal was injured in Cal Poiy's
game with the San Diego Marines',
and will be out of action today,
the Mustangs would start an an

eleven against Coach Ted
OgdaM's Pony Express.

Neal, ' a three-yea- r letterman.
injured an elbow. His place in the
starting lineup willbe taken by
Jerry Duncan, d sopho
more.

Otherwise the Mustangs are in-a-ct.

Their forward
wall will average 206 pounds, and
the backfield, led' by. the fabulous
Perry Jeter, a, 5--

will averaee 184 pounds. .

In that front line are such per
formers as 205-pou- Newt Wake- -
man, " all three-yea- r lettermen.
Bob Heaston, 225-pou- tackle, is
he biggest of the linemen. .

And what with 20 lettermen on
hand, Hughes no doubt has ad
equate depth. -

.

OgoahlV club can t expect to
compete with the Mustangs in
either weight or experience. The
Bearcat forward wall will average
but, 7 194 pounds, heftiest member
of which is Andy George the 207- -
pound : Conference
guard who played a terrific game
at Humboldt last week.

The WU backfield of Harv Nef--
fendorf. "Windy" Sequiera, Lou
Lofiand and George Bardsley will
average only 161 with a full sweat-u- p,

and, is worse off for weight
when d Bobby Zoelch is in.

But the speed of his mighty
mites. , filnnp wilh Mpffptvrtnrre
aerials are the items Ogdahl and
the Bearcat backers are hoping
will offset the Cal Poly beef.

Keeping Jeter blanketed will un-- ,

doubtedly pose the biggest defen- -
?ive problem for Willamette. The
Steubenville, O., star is reputedly
one of the top running backs in
the west. He was an

junior college player at San
(Continued on next page.)

standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W LPct WLPet
N York S M .S32 Philadel 74 7 .487
Broklyn 90 62 .592 St. Luis 71 St .467
MUwauk M64.S7 Chicago S3 90 .40
Cincinn 778.487 Pittsbsh S3MJ49

Friday's ' resulU: At Philadelphia
0-- 4.. New York 1. At Brooklyn 6.
Pittsburgh 5. At Milwaukee 4-- St.
Louis 3-- 2. Only games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
i W LPct. W LPct.

Clevld 11 42 .724 Detroit 67 M .441
NYork 102 . 50.671 Washgt 66 S6.434
Chicago 93 60 .608 Baltmr 54 99.353
Boston I 87 8S .441 Philadl SO 108 J2

Friday's results: At Cleveland 4.
Detroit 6. At New York 1. Philadel-
phia 5. i At Baltimore 2. Chicago L
At Boston 0-- 4. Washington 8.

i
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Mnch of the Willamette Univer
sity success In the Bearcats' Mc
Culloch Stadium fame with
powerful Cal Poly today likely
will depend up en the aerial
shots of Quarterback Harv Nef.
fendorf, above. Hart batted .600
last week at Humboldt com
pleting six of 10. Today's kick- -

off is at 2 pja.

Harris Quits
Or Is Fired.
As1 Nats' Boss

By HERB ALTSCHULL
WASHINGTON OP The Wash

ington Senators announced Friday
that Bucky Harris has resigned
as manager, but Harris implied
he was fired.

At any rate. Bucky is out of a
job with the end of the season Sun-
day and while nobody would say:
so for the record, it was widely
believed that Chuck Dressen will
be his successor.

The sequence went like this:
Clark Griffith. 84 - year - old
owner of the Senators and a long
time friend of Hams, told a news
conference at Washington that he
was announcing, at Hams re
quest, that Bucky had resigned

Harris, in Boston for the closing
games with the Red Sox, denied
to reporters that he had resigned
and hinted that actually he-w- as

beine booted out. He said:
"You can believe what you want

to. Maybe it's better that way. No'
manager ever resigns. I've been
through it before. Actually, I hate
to leave Washington. It's been my
home for 30 years but that's one
of the hazards of baseball .

"As of now. I don't know what
I"m gonna do. I . have no offers;
I'll keep on managing the. club
until the final same is played."

Harris, one of, baseball's "nice
euys." is winding - up his third
hitch as manager of the Senators,
bogged in the second division. All
told, he has managed them for 18

years, dating back to 1924 when
he led the club to a pennant.

Meanwhile, it was learned from
reliable but unidentifiable sources
that Dressen in ail likelihood will
be signed to a three J year contract
at between $40,000 and 145,000 a
year. Harris reponeaiy - earnea
$30,000. ; . . j

Griffith said he had planned to
announce Harris' resignation Mon-

day at the close of the season, but
that Bucky had telephoned him
Thursday night to ask him to do so
at once and thus free Harris to
negotiate his own future. j

In the give and take with re-
porters, Griffith said he would talk
with "three or four", potential suc-
cessors in New York on Monday
and that he hoped to be able to an
nounce his manager on that day.

The names mentioned in the dis-
cussion were Dressen, Phil Riz- -

zuto. shortstop for the New York
Yankees, and Jimmy Dykes, re-
cently ousted as manager of the
Baltimore Orioles.

The Los Angeles Times reported
two days ago that Dressen already
had signed with the Senators. Grif
fith would neither confirm nor deny
that report Friday. He said he
didn't want to prejudice. Dressen'

icurrent negotiations. 1
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Thorn on at .

'til f P.M.

behind a hard-chargin- g line netted
the Serra High School Sabers a
crushing 23-- 0 victory over Salem
Academy Crusaders at ; Waters
Park Fridav night in the opening
round of Capitol League football
warfare. !

The Sabers struck through the
air and on the ground to tally
touchdowns once' each in; the sec
ond and third quarters and twice
in the lst. ft ;

The sxeen-shirte- d Salem Aca
demv backfield ripped off i ground
vardage but Broke just about even
in the pass department. Its quar-
terbacks were constantly plagued
by the rough Saber forward wall.

Power in the Saber backfield
were big, fast Don Endres.' nimble
quarterback Don Forcier and half
back Don Lucero, a d

atomic-lik- e speed merchant. ,

i A recovered fumble provided the
break setting up the initial Sabre
touchdown. Crusader quarterback
Glen Hodges, attempting to kick.
was smothered on his own 33
yard line by Saber guard Dennis
Alley and center Bexnie Johnson.

Endres cracked to the 21 and
Lucero knifed to the IS. Endres.
halfbacks Craig Fear and Billy
Joseph alternated to push the ball
to the six. Two plays later For
cier lofted a pass to end Dave
Gugman in the end zone. The try
for point failed. i V

The rest of the first half was
sparked by a long d pass
from Salem Academy's Hodges to
end Bruce Dahlke placing the ball
on the Saber 12. Two end-zon- e

passes were broken up and the
Crusaders most serious threat
died., '

i ....I;

Mid-wa- y in the third i quarter
Serra took over on its own 47. A
succession of 9 plays; sparked by
Endres, Lucero. Fear and the pol
shed faking of quarterback For

cier. brought the sabers' to
fourth down on the one-yar- d line

From there Endres bulled over,
carrying Crusader halfback Larry
Ediger on his back. Lucero ran
he ball over for the extra point

Early in the' fourth quarter Sa
ber halfback Bob Sommer - inter
cepted a Crusader pass and re
turned it to his own 28. i

Then Endres took over again
First he charged to his own 38.
On the next play, behind good
blocking, he swept wide around his
right end and streaked for pay
dirt 62 yards away for his team's
third tally. The kick for extra
point was blocked. f

The Crusaders, bolstered by
booming runs of workhorse back
Jim Wallace, and passing by
Hodges, tried hard but couldn't
find a payoff combination as the
game neared its close.

While they were trying, 5erra
end Bruce McKay intercepted one
of Hodges aerial offerings near
mid-fiel- d and raced it back to the
Crusader 24: .

1

A pass from sophomore quar
terback Larry Hamilton to Elliot
carried the Sabers to the 12. Two
plays later Forcier flipped pass
to Elliott in the end zone bring-
ing the final count to 25--

Salem Academy . 0 0' 0 00Serra. High ...... 6 o' 7 1225
Officials: Hunt Clark, Hank Er- -

colini and Norm Hoganson.

GRASSON ELIGIBLE J "
.

NEW YORK ) - Mickey Gras-son- ,-

reserve catcher for the Cleve
land Indians, was declared eligible
for the coming world series! Fri
day by Baseball Commissioner
Ford C. Frick. i
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Beavers Open
On New Field

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallis (Special) Coach Kip
Taylor unveils his" 1954 Oregon
State, football team before the
home fans here Saturday at 1;30
p. m. when the Beavers launch
Pacific Coast conference action
against the spirited-but-depth-sh- y

Idaho vandals.. s

The OSC home opener, to be
ojayed in the beautiful new Parker
stadium, is expected to draw up-
wards of 10,000 fans all of them
anxious to. see first-han- d just how
much! the Beavers are improved
over last year. Gates open at 12
noon, with plenty of good reserved
seats available, plus a . large
amount of general admission
ducats. s ;

Taylor plans to stick mainly
with veteran holdovers for the
inaugural affair, leaving the

quarterback chores to
Jimmv Withrow. who alreadv has
won three varsity letters wearing
the' orange and black.' Only new-
comers tabbed for starting duty
are Left Half Willie Kealoha.
speed-mercha- nt from Honolulu,
and Bob Sutton, hard-runnin- g

fullback transfer from Valley JC
in Los Angeles. Both are sopho
mores. 8 i' . i

Idaho, under new coach Skip
Stanley, capitalizes on the accur
ate passing arm of Quarterback
George Eidam, who ranked 6th
in the PCC in that department a
year ago. The Vandals looked
great against Oregon in the first
half last week, but finally , sue
cumbed to the Ducks' great depth
in the final stages and lost, 41-- 0.

Idab Ore. State
Tevcrbaugh 1&5) LC (19) Brattatn
Leigh (208) LT (209) Ilall
Hess (210) LG (165) Roberta
Barton (1SSJ C (15) Stevens
Resa 1B0 RO. 18.) Johnson
Hepler (205) RT (300) BTg'bach
Giles (193) U RE (225) Xdiftr
Eidam 18SlN WithrowS(160)Schmidt (1W) Kealoha
Lawr (1S4) RH (170) Peterson
Gary (17S) F (18) Sutton

Beesley Star
For Silverton

SILVERTON (Special) The
Silverton Foxes opened their Wil
lamette Valley League football
schedule here Friday night with
a 28-- 7 victory over the ML Ange
Preps.

ML Angel scored first. In the
opening period when Jim Gros--
jacques scored from the rd

line after a 60-yar- d run by Jim
Carroll, Grosjacques also ; made
the extra poinL . '

Murl Anderson's Foxes tallied
twice in the. second quarter, as
bif fullback Jim Beesley launch
ed t a four -- touchdown perform-
ance. He first scored from the
one after an 80-yar- d drivei Then
he scored from the four, climax
ing a 60-ya- rd march. In the
fourth period John Magee passed
to Beesley for 10 yards and an
other TD, and, again in the fourth
period Beesley intercepted a ML
Angel pass on the Preps 12 and
made his fourth of the
Bight 1H:
- The hard-hittin- g fullback made
all four of the Silverton extra
points also, giving him 23 mirk- -

for the came.

Oregoin
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Ducks Slate !

Night Game
PORTLAND i Uft Most observ

ers favor Oregon over Stanford by
12 points in their Pacific Coast Con
ference football game here Satur
day night, s ,f

The game; the first night con
ference contest to be played here,
is expected to attract 25,000 To 30,-00- 0

spectators at Multnomah ' Sta
dium. Kickoff is at t p.m. !

Each club has posted . one ; win
this season. Stanford squeezed past
College of Pacific 13-1- 2 and Ore
gon blanked Idaho '41- - In last
week's games. i r

Stanford coach Chuck Taylor,
who usually is optimistic, said he
considered the game a tossup. Ore-
gon's Len Casanova said of his
squad: "We haven't been tested
yet." And he added that Stanford
was just the team that could! pro
vide the test. '

Favoring Stanford is the loss of
sophomore fullback Jasper McGee
to the Oregon team. McGee suf
fered rib injuries last week : and
Casanova said he definitely ! will
not be able to play Saturday.!

Oregon's second string fullback,
Larry Rose, also is nursing injur-
ies suffered against Idaho and he
may see only limited action.

Dean Van- - Leuven will.be start-
ing fullback, Casanova said. I

The rest of the backfield will be
quarterback George Shaw, right
half Walt Gaffney and left - half
Dick James. i t;

Stanford's expected running at-

tack will be centered around; full-
back Bill Tarr and halfback Gordy
Young.

I

8taafr4 OrseStewart X.C Reeve
Marshall LT i SUner
Armltagei. LG t Nelson
Goldberg C i Phei.Ur
ICrlf Iceberg RO . Patera
Wif fin RT ) Tucker
McCamant HE Mobley
Brodie t Shawl8Young James
Dora AH Catiney
Tarr r . Van leuven

T ! i n i

Indians nomp
Over Jefferson
J LCHEMAWA (Special) A
tricky Chemawa Indians football
team won its big one with the
Jefferson lions in Marion County
B League opening action here
Friday afternoon, scoring a 19 to
0 victory . j

! Coach Ed Bartlett's team scor-
ed in the first third and fourth
periods. The Jeffersons blew no
less than four chances to score
because of costly fumbles, j

! George Umtuch, letterman full-
back, scored the first TD on the
final' play : of the first period
when he took a pitch-ou-t and ram-
bled around Jeff's right end for
nine yards. It was Umtuch again
in the third from the line
after a short march by the In--

Lonnie Racehorse flipped a 16-ya- rd

pass to Al LaPlante for the
final score and Racehorse passed
to Charles Tellier for the conver-
sion point A 40-yar- d pass, from
punt formation on fourth down,
set up the final score. : A

.

Jefferson ..0 0 s 0 6 0
Chemawa 6 0 " 6 7 -- 19

Officials: Al lightner and Lar-
ry Standifer. t ,

5 "cz?"'

HIGH ' SCHOOL '

South Salem 46, Sweet Horn 7.
. Corvallis I. Lebanon 0.
Serra Hi 3S, Salem Academy 0.
Central 27, Cascade 7.
Stayton 19, Philomath. 13.
Dallas 26. EsUcada t.
Sandy 11. Woodburn 13. .

Silverton 28. Mt. Angel 7. . '

Molalla 28, Canby 18.
Chemawa 19. Jefferson 8.

' Monroe 39. Sublimity 13.
Amity 13, North Marion 6.
Sheridan 26. Yamhill O.
Dayton 32. Sherwood 6.
ValseU 32. Eddyvillc 2.
Albany 30, Bend 7.
Willamina 4S. Banks .
Hermiston 24. Baker 20.
North Bend 19. Springfield .
Marshficld 31. Coquillc 13.
Hood River 26, CoIumbiavPrep 19.
Eugene 25. Cottage Grove 12.
Willamette 12. SU Francu t both
Eugene.

Oakiidge 6. Pleasant Hill 0.
Verboort 28. Hill Military Port-
land 9.
Sutherlin 7. txtwell 7 (tlea)

agle Point 25. Illinois VaUcy 0.
Junction City 4. Elmlra
Pendleton 13, Pasco, Wash.l
Grants Pass 34, Ashland 12.
Drain 20. Creswell 13.
McMinnvUle 26. Tigard 0. "

Milwaukee 13, Astoria 12.
Gresham 31. Tillamook 0. i

Lakevlew 20. Madras O.

St. Helena 4. Neahkahnis 6.
Rainier 13. ClaUkanie .

20. Newberg 19.
Reedsport 13. Newport 0.
SileU 12. Bandon .
Saaaide 40. Vcrnonia -

Camas Wash. 21. Central Catho
lic (Portland) 14.
PrinevUle 20. The DaUas
Lake Oswego 3S. Evergreen (Wash)

. Beaverton 23, West Linn 0.
Arlington 24. BeUevue IX
Everett 2S. Bellingham 0.

' Monroe 13. Langlie t.
rOKILANO LEAGUE

Lincoln 13. Benson 0.
Roosevelt 14, Cleveland 12.
Franklin 2, Jefferson 13.
Grant 36. Washington 0.

obibuon rnir football
Umatilla 7, Athena 0.
Warrenton 12. Scappoocc t.
Cascade Locks 58, Dulur 13.

COIJLBOK rOOTBAt-- L
Aria. State (Tempet 28. Brigham

Young" 19
Denver 33. Drake 13

Liufield, Portlantl
State Clash Tonight

LINFIELD COLLEGE (Spe-
cial) The Linfield Wildcats, who
got their season under wway las
week with a one-side- d victory over
the Southern Oregon Red Raiders,
go after a second straight football
victory here Saturday night against
the Portland State vikings, another
Oregon Collegiate Conference mem-
ber. Kicloff will be at 8 p.m.

Molalla Score 26-1- 8

Victory Over Cougars
CANBY (Special) Harold

Ogburn scored two touchdowns
and Tim Brownhill and Wally
Abo each ' got one Friday night
as Marv Hiebert's Mololla Indians
opened their Willamette Valley
League football schedule with a
28-1- 8 win over Canby's Cougars.
Sarty made both Molalla extra
points.

Mike Harms, Jerry Miles and
Johnny Owens scored the three
TD's for Coach Keith Marshall's
Cougars, .

Molalla 0 0 13 1325
Canby .-- .i. 0. 0 6 1218
RS POLL DUE

Oregon sportswriters will cast
Iheir ballots the first of next week
in the first Associated Press hizh
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